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Abstract 
Within the new EU project ‘Climate for Culture’ researchers are investigating climate change 
impacts on UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Simulation results are expected to give information 
on the possible impact of climate change on the built cultural heritage and its indoor 
environment. This paper presents the current and new modeling approaches necessary for 
obtaining the required simulation results, by: Firstly, providing an overview of the current state 
of the art on the modeling of historic buildings at several scales using scientific computational 
software. Secondly, presenting an approach on how to incorporate the effect of climate change 
into the building models. Thirdly, providing a preliminary method for up-scaling building 
spatial level models onto a continental level.    The latter provides maps that visualize the 
impact of external climate change on indoor climates of similar buildings spread over Europe.   
 
1. Introduction 
Effects of climate change on ecosystems and on the global economy have been researched 
intensively during the past decades but almost nothing is known about our cultural heritage. 
Within the new EU project ‘Climate for Culture’ researchers are investigating climate change 
impacts on UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Although these historical monuments are exposed 
to extensive loads caused by stampedes of visitors, there are many other factors deteriorating 
World Heritage Sites. The impacts of climate change are a long-term and substantial menace to 
the sites. For the first time completely new high resolution climate simulation modeling until 
2100 will be coupled with building simulation software adapted for historic buildings. The 
simulation results are expected to give information on the possible impact of climate change on 
the built cultural heritage and its indoor environment.  
The current scale levels incorporated in the research area Buildings as Dynamic Complex 
System (BuilDCoSy) succeeded from /1/, are shown in Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1: The current scale levels of the research area Buildings as Dynamic Complex Systems 
(BuilDCoSy): Urban, Building, Human, Material  

~  km   ~ 10 m   ~ 1 m   ~ mm  
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Currently, the largest present scale is the urban level (~ km). However a continental scale is 
necessary for the new EU project ‘Climate for Culture’. This paper presents the current and 
new modeling approaches, necessary for obtaining the required scale level.  The paper is 
organized as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of the current state of the art on the 
modeling of historic buildings at several scales using scientific computational software. Section 
3 presents an approach on how to incorporate the effect of climate change into current models. 
Section 4 shows a preliminary method for up-scaling building spatial level models onto a 
continental level.  
 
2. The modeling of historic buildings at several scales 
The modeling and simulation laboratory HAMLab (Heat, Air & Moisture Laboratory) is used 
/1, 2/. This in-house developed tool is implemented using state of the art scientific software 
packages MatLab, SimuLink & Comsol. Using HAMLab, the following general modeling 
facilities are available within the simulation environment SimuLink: (1) a whole building 
(global) modeling facility, for the simulation of the indoor climate and energy amounts; (2) a 
partial differential equation (PDE) solving facility, for the simulation of 2D/3D HAM responses 
of building constructions (i.e. materials) and 2D internal/external airflow; (3) an ordinary 
differential equation (ODE) solving facility, for the accurate simulation of building HVAC 
(Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning) systems (see Figure 2).      

 
 
Figure 2: Schematic overview of the Heat, Air & Moisture Laboratory (HAMLab).   
 
Each facility is presented more elaborately in the following Sections. 
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2.1 The indoor climate modeling  
Description - The whole building model originates from the thermal indoor climate model 
ELAN which was already published in 1987 /3/ (see Figure 3, top-left). Separately a model for 
simulating the indoor air humidity was developed. In 1992 the two models were combined and 
programmed in the MATLAB environment. Since that time, the model has constantly been 
improved using the newest techniques provided by recent MATLAB versions. Currently, the 
hourly-based model named HAMBase, is capable of simulating the indoor temperature, the 
indoor air humidity and energy use for heating and cooling of a multi-zone building. The 
physics of this model is extensively described by de Wit /4/. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3: Overview of the indoor climate model HAMBase. Top Left: The two node thermal 
network of the ELAN model representing the air (Ta) and radiant (Tx) temperatures. Top Right: 
Validation of the heat balance. Bottom Left: Application at the Anne Frank House. Bottom 
Right: Comparison between model and measurements.    
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Validation – The HAMBase model has been validated using the latest state-of-art measurement 
from the International Energy Agency (IEA) Annex 41 /5/. Measured data are obtained from a 
test room which is located at the outdoor testing site of the Fraunhofer-Institute of building 
physics in Holzkirchen. The room was heated by electric heating and controlled on 20ºC air 
temperature. The measurements were carried out during a winter season. A comparison of the 
simulated heat supply and the measured one is shown in Figure 3 (top-right). The mean 
difference between simulation and experiment equals 10W and is less than 2% of the measured 
mean heating power. Also the results of the relative humidity (RH) simulation agree well with 
the measurements (mean error less than 4%).   
 
Application – We successfully applied our indoor climate model for the Anne Frank House (see 
Figure 3 bottom left) /6/. This famous museum in the Netherlands reported possible damage to 
important preserved wallpaper fragments. An evaluation of the current indoor climate by 
measurements showed that the indoor climate performance did not satisfy the requirements for 
the preservation of old paper. To solve this problem we developed an integrated heat air & 
moisture (HAM) model consisting of models for respectively: the indoor climate, the HVAC 
system & controller and a showcase. The presented models were validated by a comparison of 
simulation and measurement results (see Figure 3 bottom-right). The model was used for the 
evaluation of a new HVAC controller design and the use of a showcase. It was concluded that it 
was not possible to satisfy the indoor climate within the recommended limits, exclusively by 
the use of a new control strategy. Furthermore in order to meet the recommendations, the 
wallpaper fragments should be placed in a showcase and a more robust control strategy had to 
be implemented in order to limit the room air temperature change. 
 
2.2 The materials modeling 
Description - Many scientific problems in building physics can be described by PDEs. The 
commercially available software Comsol is developed specifically for solving PDEs where the 
user in principle can simulate any system of coupled PDEs. The heat and moisture transport in 
materials can be described by two PDEs using temperature and LPc (logarithmic of capillary 
pressure) as potential for moisture transfer. An exemplary result of a 3D temperature 
distribution is shown in Figure 4 (top-left). Details on the modeling can be found in /7/.    
 
Validation - Benchmarks are important tools to verify computational models. In the research 
area of building physics, the so-called HAMSTAD (Heat, Air and Moisture STAnDardization) 
project is a very well known reference for the (1D) testing of modeling tools on heat and 
moisture transport in materials /8/. The results of our HAMLab models are quite satisfactory. 
This shows that the modeling approach is valid for all kinds of materials. Furthermore, in 
Comsol, the mathematical modeling (i.e. PDE) part and geometry part are strictly separated. 
This means that (validated) models in 1D are extendable to 3D without the necessity of 
(re)validation.       
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Figure 4: Overview of the heat and moisture transport modeling in materials. Top Left: 
Exemplary result of a 3D temperature distribution in a corner. Top Right: Application at the 
Hunting Lodge St. Hubertus (NL). Bottom: The simulated and measured internal surface 
conditions of an external wall, Left: Relative humidity, Right: Temperature.  
 
Application - The application is part of the measurement program at the Hunting Lodge St. 
Hubertus site, performed during 2006-2007 by Briggen et al. /9/. One of the problems was the 
high moisture content at the inside surface of the façade of the tower. The inside air temperature 
and relative humidity together with the inside surface conditions were measured using standard 
equipment. The construction is made of brick and concrete. We used these measurements to 
estimate the necessary materials properties. Figure 4 bottom shows the simulated and measured 
internal surface conditions for the relative humidity (left) and temperature (right). This so-
called inverse modeling approach is currently under investigation (see section 3.3). 
Nevertheless, the model was successfully used to simulate the effect of possible measures to 
solve the high moisture contents at the inside surfaces.    
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2.3 The building systems modeling 
Description - The main idea is to model the building systems as systems of ODEs and 
implement them into SimuLink /1/. In this case, each model has the following general 
characteristics: a vector of inputs, u, a vector of outputs, y, and a vector of states, x, as shown 
by Figure 5 top-left. As shown by /1/ a large range of buildings systems (and controllers) can be 
modeled and simulated using this approach.   
 
Validation - For the preventive conservation of an important museum collection a controlled 
indoor climate is necessary. One of the most important factors is controlling relative humidity. 
So-called ‘conservational heating’ uses a hygrostatic device to control relative humidities by 
the heating system. High relative humidity is prevented by starting heating and reaching low 
relative humidity will stop heating. A comparison between simulated and measured indoor 
climate in case of a hygrostatic heating is shown in Figure 5 top-right. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 5: Overview of the (historic) building systems modeling. Top Left: ODEs modeling. 
Right: Validation. Bottom Left: Application at the Walloon Church. Right: Drying peak 
reduction   
 
 
Application - In the Walloon Church in Delft a monumental church organ is present which has 
been restored in the spring of 2000. The main task was to protect the wooden monumental 
church organ from drying induced stresses. The best solution to prevent high peak drying rates 
is not to heat the building. Due to thermal discomfort, this is not an acceptable solution. The 
worst solution to prevent high peak drying rates is full heating capacity. From Figure 5 bottom-
right, it follows that the peak drying rate is of order ~100 times bigger than in case of no 
heating. This is seen as the main cause for the damage to the previous church organ of the 
Walloon church and is therefore not acceptable. Two possibilities to limit the peak drying rates 
are studied: Limitation of the changing rate of air temperature and relative humidity. Both are 
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rather similar in case of the limitation of the peak drying rates. The disadvantages of a 
limitation of the relative humidity change rate compared to a limitation of the air temperature 
change rate are (1) The time to heat the church is not constant; (2) A more complex controller is 
needed. Therefore a limitation of the air temperature change rate is preferred. As a result of this 
research several adjustments have been made to the heating system. Afterwards measurements 
showed that the indoor climate did meet the requirements for preservation of the church organ.  
 
3. Incorporate the effect of climate change into the models 
 
3.1 Using a commercial climate tool  
At present artificial hourly based climate data for more than 8,000 locations on earth can be 
generated using the meteonorm software /10/. Meteonorm calculates hourly values of all 
parameters using a stochastic model. The resulting time series correspond to "typical years" 
used for system design. Additionally, the following parameters are derived: (1)  Solar azimuth 
and elevation (2) Global, diffuse and beam radiation (horizontal and on inclined planes) (3) 
Long wave radiation (4) Luminance (5) Wind speed and direction (6) Precipitation, driving rain 
(7) Humidity parameters (dew point, relative humidity, mixing ratio, psychometric 
temperature).  
It is very easy to import meteonorm data files into our building model HAMBase. This means 
that we have representative climate data (duration one year, resolution 1 hour) for almost any 
location on earth at our disposal. Furthermore, if for a building located in a certain region, the 
climate change can be expressed as a current climate on earth, then it is possible to simulate the 
impact on the indoor climate by just changing the climate data. For example for the Netherlands 
more hot and dry summers are expected during this century. The impact on the indoor climate 
in buildings in the Netherlands can be analyzed by comparison of the results using the current 
climate data (de Bilt) and climate data of a hot and dry region (for example some region of 
Spain).      
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3.2 Indoor climate performance evaluation 
The main primary quantities related indoor (air) climates of uniform single zones are the time 
series of temperature T(t), relative humidity RH(t) and total power P(t) to the zone from the 
systems. The latter is the sum of heating, cooling and (de)humidification powers. In order to 
analyze these key time series we developed so-called Climate Evaluation Charts (CEC) /11/, 
shown in Figure 6:  

 
Figure 6: The Climate Evaluation Chart (CEC)   
 
The interpretation of the chart is explained (the data itself are not important at this moment): 
The background of the chart is a standard psychometric chart for air, with on the horizontal axis 
the specific humidity, on the vertical axis the temperature and curves for the relative humidity. 
Area 2 shows the performance demands on: (1) indoor climate boundaries: minimum and 
maximum temperature and relative humidity (min T, max T, min RH and max RH) and (2) 
indoor climate change rate boundaries: maximum allowed hourly and daily changes in 
temperatures and relative humidities (DeltaTh, DeltaT24, DeltaRHh, DeltaRH24). Area 1 
shows the indoor climate boundaries and the simulated indoor climate of a building exposed to 
a Dutch standard test reference year. The simulated indoor climate is presented by seasonal 
(Spring from March 21 till June 21, etc.) colors representing the percentage of time of 
occurrence and seasonal weekly averages. The colors visualize the indoor climate distribution. 
For example, a very stable indoor climate produces a narrow spot, in contradiction to a free 
floating climate which produces a large 'cloud' of data entries (see /11/). Area 3 provides the 
corresponding legend. Area 5 shows the total percentage of time of occurrence of areas in the 
psychometric chart (9 areas). In this example 73% of the time the indoor climate is within the 
climate boundaries; the area to the left (too dry) occurs 10% of the time, the area to the right 
(too humid) occurs 17% of the time. The climates in the other 6 regions do not occur. Below 
area 5 the same information can be found for each season separately. Area 4 shows the energy 
consumption (unit: m3 gas / m3 building volume) and required power (unit: W/m3 building 
volume) used for heating (lower), cooling (upper), humidification (left) and dehumidification 
(right), assuming 100% efficiencies. In this example the energy amount is 3.92 m3 (gas / m3 
building volume) and required power is 82.51 (W/m3 building volume) used for heating. 
Cooling, humidification and dehumidification are zero in this example. Area 6 presents the 
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occurrence (in percentage of time) outside the climate change rate boundaries. In the example 
the demand of maximum allowed hourly change of temperature of 5 (oC/hour) is shown as a 
blue line. The distribution per season is provided together with the percentage of time of out of 
limits. In this example, area 6 shows that only 1% of the time, the hourly temperature rate of 
change is out of limits. This is also specified for each season. Below area 6 the same can be 
found for the other climate rate of change boundaries. Especially for comparing two indoor 
climates we developed also a so-called Multi Climate Evaluation Chart, shown in Figure 7. 

 
Figure 7: The Multi Climate Evaluation Chart (MCEC)   
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3.3 Current developments 
 
Artificial weather data for (2010 – 2100) - Within the EU Climate for Culture project, future 
climate scenarios for Europe will be developed by researchers of the Max Plank institute /12/. 
These artificial data will contain the hourly values of the necessary climate parameters for 
several locations spread over Europe.    
 
Inverse Modeling - Due to the monumental status of historic buildings, it is often not allowed to 
perform (destructive) measurements in order to get some information on the material properties 
of the façade. The main goal of this work is to investigate whether material properties can be 
obtained using an inverse problem technique. An inverse problem is the task that often occurs 
in many branches of science and mathematics where the values of some model parameter(s) 
must be obtained from the observed data. The inverse problem technique consists of three main 
parts: (1) A set of input data  (time series and parameters) and the objective data (time series) to 
be reproduced; (2) A model capable of simulating the requested data; (3) Optimization of the 
modeling parameters by fitting simulated data with the objective data. For more details see /13/.  
 
Risks of environmental changes for historical buildings using computational modeling for 
simulation studies back in time as well as for future scenario predictions - The main aim of the 
project is to develop a methodology for simulation-based prediction of risks related to indoor 
climate control and/or outdoor climate changes and their impact on historical buildings and 
their interior. Computational simulation will be used for future predictions as well as for 
analyzing what range of environmental changes a historical building and its interior can 
withstand. The latter will be achieved by simulating back in time, starting from a situation 
(point in time) where no damage had occurred to the building or its contents due to 
environmental changes. A pilot study will be done on climate related damage to panel paintings 
of Van Avercamp and wooden cabinets, fabricated by Van Meekeren, exposed to the historical 
indoor climate of Amerongen Castle and the Rijksmuseum. The historical indoor climate on 
both locations will be studied both from archives on the indoor use of heating systems and from 
simulation studies back in time. The damage to the panel paintings and cabinets and their 
restoration history will then be related to the historical (simulation predicted) indoor climate. 
By relating the damage to the experienced historical climate, a better understanding of the long 
term risk profile of a particular indoor climate to a sensitive collection will be aimed at. The 
pilot study will be carried out in close cooperation with The Netherlands Institute for Cultural 
Heritage (ICN) and the Rijksmuseum.  
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4. Towards a continental scale level 
In this Section we present the ingredients that we already developed for the scale level of the 
Netherlands. A similar approach can be used towards a continental scale for indoor climate 
performance evaluation.   
 
4.1 Scale level Netherlands  
The first step was to use our database with measurements of historic buildings and museums:   

 
Figure 8: An overview of the locations of historic buildings and museums in our database 
including the measurement periods.    
    
All buildings were measured and characterized using the methodology developed by /14/. Much 
attention was paid to gain all data necessary to simulate the indoor climates of representative 
rooms at all above mentioned buildings. Furthermore, each building is investigated using the 
following method in order to get comparable results:   
(a) A quick scan - consists of a first visit to the building and a conversation with the 
conservation specialist and the technical staff. This uncovers some initial climate problems and 
gives a first impression of the complexity of the building. 
(b) A full inventory - is made of the situation. Floor plans, technical drawings and details of the 
building and the climate system are requested. The use of the building is examined. Also the 
positions of the artifacts are determined, and their vulnerability is noted. Finally, the building 
management system sensors are drawn up. 
(c) Measurement - In the initial stage some short measurements are executed, e.g. infrared 
thermal imaging, short temperature and relative humidity checks and inlet air conditions. 
Together with the inventory, this leads to a full measurement setup for the whole building. 
Permanent measurements on air temperature, relative humidity and surface temperature are 
executed by a combined sensor. This sensor contains a transmitter that sends the measured data 
to a wireless data logger that is placed centrally in the building. The function of the logger is to 
temporarily store the data. A GSM connection is used to download the data from the logger to a 
central server. This server processes the data and makes it available on an Internet application.  
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(d) Modeling – The indoor climate model of Section 2.1 is used to calculate the indoor 
temperature and humidity based on the outdoor climate measured by the Royal Netherlands 
Meteorological Institute (KNMI). This output of the model is compared to the measured 
climate. The model can be used to determine some physical parameters e.g. the humidity 
buffering capacity. Differences between the model and reality are examined. 
The computer model is also used to calculate the influence of changes that can be made to 
either the building or the climate system. The impact of each change is determined. This helps 
in advising to improve the climate. 
(e) Analysis - Measurements and simulation results are analyzed. The physical behavior of the 
indoor climate in the building is assessed. The best strategy for improving the climate is 
discussed. Finally for each museum some conclusions and recommendations are given. 
 
4.2 Classification 
The second step was to develop a classification system that allows comparing similar buildings 
and especially indoor climates. The buildings are divided using the complexity of the 
construction as can be seen in Table 1: the number of materials and the method of construction. 
For the climate system the ventilation, thermal influence, hygric influence, the medium type 
and the control are assessed; the different types are displayed in table 2. When combining Table 
1 and 2, a two dimensional figure appears as displayed in Figure 9. The buildings under 
research are placed in this matrix. The Dutch situation consists of various simple monumental 
buildings that have all types of climate systems. The newer, more complex buildings however 
show less diversity in their climate systems.  
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Table 1: Building complexity of the construction 
 Glazing Brickwork Wood Iron Concrete Steel Aluminum Insulation Alternative
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< 1900 X  X  X X          
1900 – 1945 X  X X X  X   X      
1945 – 1975 X   X X  X X  X  X    
> 1975  X  X X  X X X  X  X X X 
 
Table 2: Climate system complexity for the first 8 buildings of Figure 8. 
Type Ventilation Thermal Hygrical Medium Control 
 Natural Mechanical Heating Cooling Humidification Dehumidification None Water Air Thermostat Hygrostat BMS 

1 X      X      
2 X  X     X  X   
3 X  X  X X  X  X x  
4 X  X     X   X  
5 X  X  X X  X   X  
6  X X     X X X   
7  X X X    X X X   
8  X X X    X X X  X 
 

 
 Figure 9: The classification system 
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4.3 Multi-buildings modeling  
The third step was to include several buildings from the previous Section in a single multi-
buildings model. We adapted our building model HAMBase (see Section 2.1) in such a way 
that we could simulate several buildings in a single model. Table 3 shows some details of the 
11 historic buildings included in the model.   
 
Table 3. Details of 11 historic buildings included in the Multi-buildings model 
Building Nr. From fig 8 # Zones # Walls # Windows Systems 
2 10 66 26 Heating 
3 12 80 18 Heating 
5 10 77 24 Heating 
8 4 21 3 Heating 
9 15 205 64 Heating 
11 8 51 19 Full airco 
12 3 36 7 Free Floating 
13 10 46 13 Heating 
16 11 86 20 Heating 
20 6 52 14 Heating 
21 4 56 2 Full airco 
total 93 776 210  

 
The model complexity is obvious: 93 indoor climate zones each including zonal climate control 
systems together with the heat and moisture gains, 776 walls and 210 windows. The output of 
the model i.e. indoor climates and heat and moisture flows of the systems are also complicated. 
The results of a preliminary application of the Multi-buildings model are shown in Figure 10. 
The top row presents 93 indoor climates (T and RH) of 11 buildings simulated during 10 days 
in winter including present systems and internal gains. All these data are validated. So they also 
represent the measured values in reality. However, what we almost never can measure (for 
obvious reasons: we are not allowed to do this), are the responses of the indoor climates in 
historic buildings without systems and internal gains. Such responses could be very important 
when trying to classify the indoor climates of historic buildings. In Figure 10, the bottom row 
shows the virtual free floating simulation results similar as the top row but now without systems 
and internal gains. These latter results also represent the influence of the external climate on the 
indoor climate. This could be an important tool when studying the effect of climate change.              
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Figure 10: The simulated 96 indoor climates of 11 buildings during 10 days in winter. Top: ‘As 
is’ including present systems and internal gains, Left: Temperature, Right: Relative Humidity. 
Bottom: ‘Virtual Free Floating’ similar but now without systems and internal gains. Left: 
Temperature, Right: Relative Humidity.    
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4.4 Mapping and visualization 
Finally, after applying the previous steps on a European scale level, we have data for the indoor 
climate impact for several locations spread over Europe. In order to visualize these results we 
have to interpolate results on a map of Europe. Figure 11 shows a demonstration of a European 
(with dummy data) map using the MatLab visualization tools.     

Figure 11: A demonstration map (with dummy data) of Europe using MatLab   
 
The purpose of the figure 11 is to show how the impact of external climate change on indoor 
climates of similar buildings spread over Europe can be visualized.  
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5. Discussion and Conclusions 
This paper presents the current and new modeling approaches, necessary for obtaining the 
simulation results on the possible impact of climate change on the built cultural heritage and its 
indoor environment. The approach consists of three main topics:  
 
Firstly, we provided an overview of the current state of the art on the modeling of historic 
buildings at several scales using scientific computational software. It is concluded that the 
presented modeling and simulation laboratory is well equipped for simulating heat, air and 
moisture transport at the scale levels ranging from materials to buildings.  
 
Secondly, we presented a method on how to incorporate the effect of climate change into the 
building models by using artificial climate data. Currently, future climate scenarios for Europe 
are under development by researchers of the Max Plank institute. These artificial data will 
contain the hourly values of the necessary climate parameters for several locations spread over 
Europe. This enables us to simulate the effect of expected climate change on buildings in 
Europe in near future. Furthermore we provided visualization tools to compare indoor climates 
of building zones with each other.  
 
Thirdly, we showed a preliminary method for up-scaling building spatial level models onto a 
continental level by the following steps: (1) Classification of buildings; (2) simulation of the 
same type of buildings at several locations spread over Europe; (3) simulation of the effect of 
climate change using artificial local climate data sets; (4) visualization of the results using EU 
maps. Currently we are able to apply step (1) and (2) for the Netherlands. For Europe, this can 
be done in the same way. Step (3) has been discussed in the previous paragraph. Step (4):  We 
are able to produce maps for the Netherlands as well as for Europe. Overall we may conclude 
that this approach is very promising for simulating the impact of climate change on the indoor 
climates of historic buildings at several scale levels.   
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